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TROPICAL RUNAWAY
132 Georgiana Drive, West End, Cayman Islands, Cayman Brac, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS
Price: US$1,899,000

Type: Residential

Listing Type: House And Guest House

Status: Not Active

Bathrooms: 3

Built: 2010

Listing ID#: 100029

Sq. Ft.: 5,000

Bedrooms: 4

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Caribbean Rustic Style home, with four bedrooms and four baths, and a guest house, with one bedroom and one bath. Swimming
pool, garage, and dive center. 488' of Sandy beachfront with a view of Little Cayman. Two private Cabana's, one right on the
Beach. Located in the most desirable section of the island. This home is already established as one of the premier Vacation
Rentals on the Island, generating a great income for the owners. This is Paradise at it's finest. Tropical Runaway consists of two
private beachfront houses situated on two and a half acres of paradise. The wrap-around balcony offers perfect views of the
sunset and the panorama of beach and ocean is breathtaking. Lifestyle is everything here with five hundred feet of beach to
wander along you can snorkel or kayak out to the reefs just offshore. The main house - Loggerhead - is a raised house. The upper
level is spacious with a well equipped, efficient kitchen and 2 bedrooms, both with en suites and large walk-in closets. The
master bedroom has a king-size bed and a single and the second bedroom has a king-size bed and a daybed. The lower level has
two bedrooms, a bathroom, and the laundry room. The two bedrooms downstairs have queen beds, an adjoining door and share a
bathroom. The beach cottage - Hawksbill - is a one-bedroom house. There are very comfortable twin beds, that can be put
together to make a king-size bed in the bedroom. The kitchen is well equipped. The fridge has an ice maker and water filter. The
electric range has an easy wipe ceramic cooktop and the microwave is built-in above the stove. The dishwasher is full size. The
bathroom has a spacious shower. Split AC units cool the house. There is a large covered pergola beside the house, perfect for
relaxing. The pool, laundry room and rinse station for dive gear are shared between the 2 houses. Tropical Runaway is an active
rental property and either house can be leased short-term or in tandem for large... View More

PROPERTY FEATURES
Year Built

2010

Views

Water Front

Direction

Cayman Brac North West

House

Main house and Guest house

Foundation

Pier & Beam

Garage

Yes

Occupant

Owner

Construction

Block

Class

Existing

Possession

30 Days

Title

Freehold

Sea Frontage

488

Air Conditioning

MULTI-ZONE

Porch

Screened

TV

Yes

Car Port

Yes

How Shown

By Appointment/List
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